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 MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Welcome to all the parents and my lovely students. There is nothing more 

 energizing than the smilesand sound of children being back to school.We want 

 the school to be the best part of yourchild’s day and a place wherechildren feel 

 happyand engaged and where parents feel welcomeand involved. Success of 

 every school depends on its three pillars –Teachers,Students and Parents.I look 

 forward to collaborating with these three pillars as we work together to ensure thatevery student has a great year  

here. We ensure that utmost effort is taken by our staff to ascertain that each of our students is groomed to be an  

asset for the family and society as a whole. I know we can do it because you want your children to succeed just as  

much as we do here at Imperial Heritage School! I look forward to seeing your beautiful kidsgrowing and achieving  

at high rates! We ensure that every child finds the classroom a fun place to learn in. To achieve thistarget, we have  

adopted Teach Next curriculum. The content is created based on the firm belief that learning is not a passive  

process andthat better learning takes place when learners are actively  

involved in the process.  

The curriculum is: 

• Integrated and Activity-based K-12 Curriculum 
• Aligned with NCF and CCE Guidelines 
• Caters to Visual, Kinaesthetic and Auditory Learners 
• Next Learning Model Kindles Better Learning - Better Students 

Next Education follows a constructivist approach by: 

Engage: Learners are engaged in the concept, process, or skill to be  

learned by making connections between past and present learning experiences 

Explore: Learners actively explore their environment or manipulate materials to identify and develop concepts, 
processes and skills 

Explain: Learners have opportunities to verbalize their conceptual understanding or to demonstrate new skills or 
behaviours 

Elaborate: Through new experiences, learners develop deeper and broader understanding of major concepts, 
obtain more information about areas of interest, and refine their skills 

Evaluate: Learners assess their understanding and abilities; teachers evaluate students' understanding of key 
concepts and skill development. 

The purpose of education is 

to make good human beings 

with skill and 

expertise...Enlightened 

human beings can be created 

by teachers. 

A.P.J.AbdulKalam 



WELCOMING THE EXCITING NEW SESSION 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 

It was truly overwhelming day for Imperial Heritage School. The school witnessed its 

grand opening, withenthralling, vivaciousstudents entering in full swing to learn, cherish  

and explore a new horizon of life.Teachers and staff welcomed the tiny tots with great warmth and excitement. 

It was asightto see them doing hand  

printingactivitywith theirteachers in order 

to ensurea strongbond between teacher  

and thestudent.They crowned themselves 

 with thebeautiful headgears.The daywith 

 anote to seeand welcome thosecheerful 

facesagain.The supportsystemwas 

unbreakableand our work and dedication 

towards childrenreflected ourstrength. 

BAISAKHI CELEBRATION 

Baisakhi the festival of harvest was celebrated with zest on  

13th April 2018 in order toacquaint the students with the  

Punjabi culture and tradition.The students were told  

about ploughing,harvesting, winnowing and gathering of crops.  

They did painting on “Happy Baisakhi” worksheets.With the  

speech in the morning assembly to the dance party,the day  

was dedicated to the celebrations. 

EARTH DAY 

To sensitize the children to become the crusaders  

for environment conservation,EarthDay was  

celebrated on 20th April 2018.The students came  

dressedup in green and blue attires with the theme  

of ‘Go Green’. They alsoparticipated in creative 

activitieslikeposter making, colouring and crossword 

puzzle.Also ahand out was given to thestudents 

based on the significance of ourplanet and steps to  

keep ourenvironment clean and green. Later a film  

was shared onRecycle-Reuse-Reduce in order to keep our  

Mother Earthclean and green. 

TODAY IS A BRAND 

NEW DAY.MY PAST 

DOES NOT DEFINE 

ME.MY FUTURE IS 

MINE TO CREATE. 



SHOW AND TELL 

Show and Tell competition was held on 27th April 2018 during the 

assembly. All the students participated enthusiastically as it gave the kids  

a reason to bring theirfavourite things to the school.This competition  

helped them foster public speaking skills.Kids enjoyed and loved this  

activity. 

    .   

LABOUR DAY 

Labour Day was celebrated in the school with full enthusiasm on 

 1st May 2018 in school premises. The celebration started with a 

 speech welcoming the helpers andacknowledgetheir hard work. 

The helpers were presented with beautifulcards soul fully made by 

 youngstudents with thank you note on it. The purposeof theevent 

was to forge a betterunderstanding of the  labour community 

 among our students who must learn torespect and appreciate  

their efforts. 

 

MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 

Our school organized a get together of mothers to make them feel  

special on Mother’s Day just a day prior thatwas 12th May 2018.The 

 programme began with our guest of honour respected  Mrs. Satpal  

Dahiya(wife of respectedChairperson Shri Satpal Dahiya) by our  

reveredPrincipalMrs.Indu Paruthi followed by a welcomeaddress. 

Thestudentsexpressed their emotionsfor their mother through a  

wonderful Hindi andEnglish poem.Then the mothers wereinvited  

tobe a part of various activities like mehndiart,potterypainting, 

flamelesscooking, best out of waste and what not.It was truly a treat  

to the eyes watching themothers doingthese activities. Winnerswere 

awarded by respected Chief guestma’am. Also aspecialpaperbag 

holdingspecialpot made by the little oneswas giftedto each mother 

 as souvenir. Finally ourendearedPrincipal ma’amacknowledged the 

efforts of all volunteermothers for puttingup their best to makethedaymemorable. 


